
Peer Tutoring 

Peer Tutoring has a long history with robust research from 
the UK and USA. 

Taking on the job of Peer Tutor is an important student leadership role and 

Peer Tutors can progress from working in a supportive role with adults to 

leading learning activities themselves.  

When young people have something to offer others, they become involved in 

a reciprocal relationship, promoting an ethos of help, sharing, hope and     

caring. Young people taking on the role of Peer Tutor realise they have a    

positive contribution to make to the school or community in which they are 

working, and as a result they grow in self-regard, realise they have a voice, 

and the sense of community grows. 

BEP’s training programme for new Peer Tutors, accompanying staff             

development programme as well as on ongoing advice & guidance  packages 

provide a coherent way to introduce, embed and sustain Peer Tutoring in 

your school. Watch Peer Tutoring in Action by scanning the QR code. 
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“As a teacher you know something is 

working well when pupils are chasing 

the teachers to want to do it and that’s 

how it’s been here.” 

 Peer Tutoring 



Cost

£300 per person  
for a two day training programme

Discounts offered to Enhanced Members—contact BEP Wider Learning Team for details 

What is Peer Tutoring? 

Dedicated member of the experienced Wider 
Learning team assigned  to work closely with you 
to develop Peer Tutoring in your setting. 
 
Consultancy session to establish your key priorities 
and develop an implementation plan. 
 
Two day training programme delivered to up to                   
20 students at your site. 
Training programme modelled for key members                   
of your staff. 
 
Consultancy Review Session 8-12 weeks later to 
review progress. 

Set up a Peer Tutoring Programme  

           How we can work with you

Upskill your staff to lead Peer Tutoring in your setting 
by training staff as BEP Lead Practitioners.               
This is an excellent certified CPD opportunity. 
 

 
Lead Practitioner Training develops reflective,    
evidence based practice in your staff.
 
 
Equip your staff with a high quality 
Peer Tutor student training programme and           
associated resources to deliver your own training.       

Build In Long Term Sustainability 

What are the benefits? 

For Peer Tutors and Tutees 

• Increased attainment  

• Greater confidence and resilience 

• Improved behaviour 

• Better team working and leadership skills 

• Improved social skills, including better communication 
 

For Staff: 

• Understand how to coach for independent learning 

• Understand how to support Peer Tutors effectively 

• Wider range of strategies to take back to the classroom for engaging learners  
 

For your school: 

• Increased engagement and better attitudes towards school  

• Independent learners and great role models 

• Motivated young people who help others exercise control over their learning. 

Peer  Tutors are young people who support the learning of other young people. They do 
this by supporting, motivating and engaging them in creative ways. Peer Tutoring’s    
double benefit, is well evidenced showing impact can be as great for the  Tutors as for 
the Tutees, with Peer   Tutors  learning valuable skills themselves. The EEF toolkit places it as 
one of the interventions that has the greatest impact and is the best value for money. We 
believe that involving young people in leadership roles in learning is a very powerful 
school improvement strategy. 

£1,800   
Alternatively, share the training with another school  for  £1300  each for a two day training programme 

£900 

contact BEP Wider Learning Team for details  

Why train your Peer Tutors? 

Independent research has shown that trained Peer Tutors have a significantly higher       
success with tutees  than those who are not 
trained. BEP will be using a unique two day     
nationally developed training   programme for 
students that has consistently delivered  excellent 
preparation for taking up the role of Peer Tutor. 
 

What’s in the training? 
 

Peer Tutor training is an interactive programme 

with plenty of collaborative, team   building    

activities with individual and group reflections. 

Through   practical activities we explore       

Gardner’s Multiple Intelligence model, Dweck’s 

work on  Mindset,  and Ron Berger’s  work on           

Peer Critique.  
 

Key features of the training are: 

• Understanding the role of a Peer Tutor 

• Building rapport through effective communication 

• Learning about learning by discovering more    

       about the human brain 

• Experiencing the frustration of not knowing the  

       answer 

• Exploring the importance of positive language  

How we can work with you 

Upskill your staff to lead Peer Tutoring in your setting 
by training staff as BEP Lead Practitioners.               
This is an excellent certified CPD opportunity.  

Lead Practitioner Training develops reflective,    
evidence based practice in your staff. 

Equip your staff with a high quality  
Peer Tutor student training programme and           
associated resources to deliver your own training.        

Build In Long Term Sustainability  Maximise Outcomes  
With an additional package of support,      
guidance & evaluation. 
 
Dedicated half day evaluation workshop with 
your peer tutors. 
 
Regular coaching, problem solving              
telephone support with key staff to keep your 
peer  tutoring development on track. 
 
A written Evaluation report summarising key 
impact findings from students and staff. Use 
this to inform your governing body, your SEF 
and your Pupil Premium reporting. 
 

The training: 

We appreciated the depth that 

the training went into regarding 

teaching the skills needed to 

promote independence and 

communication.  The pace at 

which ‘the content was            

delivered allowed the pupils to 

totally immerse themselves in 

the role.’ 

Teacher 


